Our Lady of Mount Carmel Catholic School Council
April 8, 2019 6:00pm
Present: Phil Daly, Mary Giammichele, Nancy Krell, John Lezon, Janine Owen, Heather Quesnel,
Laura Roberti, Rob Sutton, Amanda Vicinanzo, Angela Wintar
Regrets: Lauren Beaudoin, Luba Dobriansky, Verina Farell, Carol Pieczonka

Action Required

Welcome and Opening Prayer
Presentation of Agenda- Rob Sutton
Entrepreneurial club: Ms. Treneer holding Easter egg hunt- proceeds to
McMaster Children’s Hospital. Looking for donations from CSC for the
prizes. $200: Heather made the motion and Laura seconded the motion
and all in favour.
CSC: Need to be more recognizable in the school. Spirit shirts with
“Catholic School Council” on the back.
Keep an eye out for new large folding tables may of the tables have come
back damaged. Several new tables are needed.
Approval of February 2019 Minutes – Rob Sutton
Pasta Dinner Review
-Promote Sweet Paradise
-Start half and hour earlier next year and communicate “dinner time” for
5:30pm.
-No 50/50 draw next year
-If food could arrive early (4pm). Take out could have been bagged and
box and organized ahead of time. Next year specific council members to
be assigned to the take-out.
-The grade 8’s were here at a good time but council could have come
earlier. Ideal time would be for adults to be here for 4pm.
-Would like to bring in ice cream treats for the grade 8’s to thank them for
helping with the pasta dinner.
-Preference would be to know what time people will be here and then
assigned jobs accordingly and people to know their job ahead of time.

-Organizing the tickets online for the raffle was a lot to organize. For next
year someone should be in charge. All the communication was coming
from the school so it would be nice for council to take more of this
communication on.
-Samples went well but too many of the cookie samples.
-Plan ahead for the order forms so they are ready to go for the Pasta
Dinner
-We forgot to let the daycare know about the Pasta Dinner. Next year
invite the daycare.
-Have bigger plates so that we can put the salad on the plates. It was
difficult scooping the salad. Consider doing Caesar salad next year.
Caesar salad would eliminate the need to do cups of salad dressing.

Volunteers needed

-Consider purchasing parmesan cheese shakers to avoid using the little
cups.
Volunteers needed
-Consider purchasing a large amount of plates etc. at the beginning of the
year to be used throughout.
Staff Appreciation: Luba, Mary and Janine are in charge of organizing
staff appreciation meeting. Date: April 29
Get Your Grill On Fundraiser: Need people here on May 9, 2019 to
receive orders from McMillians and the hope is for all the orders to be
here. Need volunteer to be at the school to organize and hand out orders.
Look at running shifts, need people from 11am-2pm and then from 2:30pm
onward. Nancy will send out an email to council. Nancy, Amanda, Rob and
Heather have volunteered. Mary, Laurie, Phil and Angela will be here in
the afternoon.
Discuss end of year get together options. Potential dates: May 23rd for the
first date and May 9th as a second option.

April 30th for next council meeting.

Adjourned

